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CUTHBERT HOUSE!
A NEWS UPDATE FROM

11 OCTOBER 2021

Dear Parents, Carers and Students

I hope that you are all having a great start to 
this academic year and enjoying being back 
in the academy amongst your teachers and 
friends. It has without doubt, been a very busy 
first few weeks but we are already more than 
half way through this half term as hard as that 
is to believe. It has been a real pleasure to see 
students across the academy working hard 
and slotting straight back into the routines 
we had prior to COVID. All of our routines 
are of course new to our year 7 students 
but many of them to our year 8 students 
too and the way in which they have taken to 
them and conducted themselves has been so 
impressive. In fact, the way all of our students 
present and apply themselves on a daily basis 
is a credit to both them and their families. 
Thank you for all that you do. 

The House cup competition is well underway 
with mixed results so far for Cuthbert 
House. Many of you participated in the 
House Hockey and Rugby competitions and 
were absolutely outstanding.  A number of 
students received shout outs in my assembly 
for impressive performances namely; Kaleb (8 
Fraser), Kai (9 Thompson), Lewis (9 Read), Katie 
(9 Thompson), Libby (8 Fraser) and Abigail (8 
Fraser). Some of the tackling in the rugby and 
goal scoring in the hockey was absolutely 
superb!  We were so outstanding in fact, 
that we won the House Hockey and finished 
second in the House Rugby.  

I would also like to give a personal shout 
out to James (10 Maughan) for representing 
the County Under 21’s Darts team on their 
recent visit to Yorkshire.  An outstanding 
achievement to represent the county at any 
level, but to be competing against men is a 
real commendation.  Well done James.

few weeks back?  I know its really busy, but I’m so glad we’re back 
to normal!

I went into the Academy Library the other day and asked Mrs 
Watson for two books.  She asked me which ones and I said ‘The 
new Jack Reacher one……’ then five minutes later I said ‘… and the 
new James Patterson Novel’.  Mrs Watson said ‘That’s fine, but why 
the big paws?’

I hope to see many of you entering house competitions and flying 
the Cuthbert Flag.  There’s so much coming up!  Good luck!

Dear Cuthbertians!

I do hope you are all well and have enjoyed the first 

Visit us on twitter to find out what our staff, 
parents and students are doing!

@BedeAcademy

Unfortunately, in other House competitions we 
finished third place in Year 7 Time Capsule activity.  
Despite an awesome entry from Madison (7 
Mackinlay) with your COVID memory themed time 
capsule being identified as one of the strongest 
across the year group.  We faired slightly better 
in the Year 9 Law Making competition, finishing 
second.  A special mention for Libby-Jo (9 Read) 
for her entry. We are still eagerly awaiting the 
results of the History Coat of arms competition. 
I am very much looking forward to seeing who 
comes out on top there as there have been some 
excellent entries. 

This week, the Science department launched 
what has now become their annual marble run 
competition for KS3 students. Students are 
required to build their own marble run and then 
submit a photo or video to their Science teacher. 
There are lots of examples of marble runs online 
and it is always great to see just how creative you 
can all be. If you have any questions about this 
competition, please speak to your Science teacher. 
In addition to this, we have the next sporting event 
in the form of House Dodgeball. This will take 
place on Wednesday 13th of October and is open 
for years 7 – 10. Please come along and have a go 
no matter whether you have played dodgeball 
before or not. Remember what I said about sports 
above, we need all of you to get involved and 
dodgeball is great fun. 

In the week beginning 18th October, we have the 
following competitions to look forward to;
Geography Contour model 
Nokuphila clothing challenge and 
Accelerated Reader

I would very much like to mention some of our 6th 
From students who received shout outs this week 
in assembly.  Well done to Lauren (VI Richardson) 
who has been Volunteering at Newsham Primary 
since March and was asked to go back and help out 
in their summer school for 4 weeks. She has been 
working with students who have additional needs.  
Lauren wonderfully demonstrating our core virtue 
of Love for others.  I’d like to congratulate Bethany 
in VI Richardson for achieving her LAMDA Grade 
8 Singing and Grade 8 Musical Theatre.  Bethany 
is also part of the Peer mentoring scheme and 
teaches at The Dance Studio in Blyth!  Another 
6th Former I’d like to recognise is Aylsha in VI 
Fisher.  Aylsha successfully completed the Blyth 
Park Run on Saturday morning with fellow 6th 
former Phoebe.  Not only does this require a great 
amount of fitness, but also the motivation to get 
up really early on the weekend and brave the cold 
and wind!  I was there in a spectating capacity 
and I was really impressed with the determination 

shown! Well done Aylsha!
I’m delighted to pass on some amazing 
achievements by our Bede Academy musicians.  
Well done to Lilia (11 Jolly) for achieving pass in 
her Grade 4 Singing.  Congratulations to Charlie 
and Kanushanth (9 Read) for achieving Grade 
2 Singing.  It’s fabulous to see some of students 
demonstrating such resilience with a passion for 
music.

Please be aware that our Harvest appeal is still 
running and will be until 20th October. Every 
year, we are blown away by the generosity of our 
students and their families and this year is no 
exception. We have already had many donations 
coming through. Thank you so much to everyone 
who has donated something to the appeal. If you 
feel you are able and would like to, please send in 
donations of dried foods or toiletries before the 
20th October. All donations will be given over to 
the Blyth foodbank. 

I would like to take this opportunity to remind 
everyone that student study files must be signed 
each week by the student, their tutor and their 
parent or guardian. Please remember to check 
your child’s study file regularly and sign it each 
week. Each study file also contains a home school 
agreement which by now, should have been signed 
by a parent or guardian. If not, could you please 
ensure that this is done before Monday 11th 
October and can I thank you for your cooperation 
in advance. 

I am thoroughly enjoying this half term so far and 
it is fair to say the time is flying by. I hope that each 
of you feels that you have now settled back into a 
good routine. If you do need any support or have 
any questions, please do not hesitate to speak to 
your Form Tutor or someone from the Cuthbert 
House team. 

Finally, I have asked students to think about a song 
that best represents Cuthbert House.   I asked 
students to let their form tutors know of any 
great tunes that they believe represent our values 
and determination to success.  I’m sure there are 
plenty of families that could have a think and 
maybe help our young people come up with some 
great suggestions.  I was not impressed with Mr 
Lloyds suggestion of Ant and Dec’s Let’s get ready 
to rumble.  I’m sure you can all do better than this.

Mr Davies
Head of Cuthbert House

HOUSE DODGEBALL - Pg 3 HARVEST - Pg 2

https://twitter.com/BedeAcademy


STAR STUDENTSSTAR STUDENTS

STUDENT TUTOR TEACHER REASON

Robbie 11 Jolly Mrs Smith Helping another student get the skills needed to complete practical work.

Lucy VI Fisher Mrs Smith Amazing start to A-Level course

Grace 11 Jolly Mrs C Taylor Brilliant start to Year 11 

Kelsey 10 Armstrong Mrs C Taylor Amazing start to DIT

Charlie 10 Wadsworth Mrs C Taylor Amazing start to DIT

Sam 10 Armstrong Mrs C Taylor Excellent start to Business

Lucy 10 Wadsworth Mrs Tian Excellent effort and great work quality.

Lauryn 10 Maughan Mrs Ridley Excellent effort and great work quality.

Demi 10 Wadsworth Mrs Ridley Excellent effort and great work quality.

Demi 10 Wadsworth Dr Roberts Excellent effort, participation and work quality.

Eva 8 Wright Miss MacKinlay Excellent start to Y8 French

Calum 7 Townend Ms Stonebanks Really amazing progress in AR

Jodi 10 Armstrong Miss Townend Fantastic attitude in Engineering and helping others

Kiya 8 Fraser Dr Roberts Excellent effort, work, attitude and participation.

Anya 10 Armstrong Miss Townend Oustanding work in Engineering

Riah 8 Wright Miss Ames Excellent effort in recent assessment.

Dominic 8 Sanders Miss Ames Excellent effort in recent assessment.

Jude 11 Harris Miss Ames Consistent and excellent effort in History.

Katelyn 8 Wright Miss Hindhaugh Working exceptionally hard in Maths with exchange rates and scale factors. 

Arya 11 Jolly Miss Tipper Amazing start to Year 11.

Grace 10 Wadsworth Miss Tipper Amazing progress in maths.

Keira 10 Armstrong Miss Tipper Works exceptionally hard in maths and always willing to help others.

Hallum VI Richardson Miss Anderson Helping with History club and open evening.

Keiran 8 Wright Miss Butler Fantastic responses in English lessons this week. 

Thomas 11 Harris Miss Butler Fantastic start to the new topic. Great effort in the mini-assessment this week!

Sasha 8 Fraser Mrs Jolly Amazing work on languagenut.com. Sasha is in the top 10 students at Bede for 
this work.

Kiera 10 Armstrong Mrs Minnikin Fantastic work in HSC

Lily 8 Sanders Mrs Attley Excellent effort in recent assessment.

Olivia 8 Wright Mrs Attley Excellent effort in recent assessment.

Rhys 8 Sanders Mr Sutherland Excellent performance in rugby lesson

Alfie 7 Mackinlay Mrs Normanton Geography super-star!

Sam 11 Harris Miss Street Open evening role model

James 11 Harris Ms C Smith Excellent contributions in lessons.

Olivia 10 Maughan Miss Street Open evening role model

Lois 10 Armstrong Miss Street Open evening role model

Elizabeth VI Birdsall Miss Street Open evening role model

Steven 10 Wadsworth Mr Birdsall Superb  start and work rate in GCSE Art

Alyssa 11 Harris Miss Lee Excellent exam work in BTEC Sport

Joe 11 Jolly Mrs Fraser Fantastic start to Year 11 in Chemistry - great work ethic and focus

Owen 11 Harris Mrs Fraser Impressive amounts of revision being completed - really focussed on achieving 
his best

Our third virtue is “Wisdom.” We recognise the importance of 
making wise choices in terms of the way we treat others and 
in terms of growing our gifts and talents. The wise person is 
willing to stand up for what they know to be right or important. 
We encourage all students and staff to develop and grow this 
important character trait. Please watch the trust-wide Wisdom 
video, featuring students from all of the schools in our ESF family, 
with Grace College Gateshead leading this particular virtue.

https://youtu.be/ESyPyJdHdik
https://youtu.be/ESyPyJdHdik


RECOMMENDED READING

Key Stage 3
The Bone Houses
Emily Lloyd-Jones

Butterfly Yellow
Thanhha Lai

Key Stage 4
Wilder Girls
Rory Power

Deathless Divide
Justina Ireland

Key Stage 5
The Psychopath Test
Jon Ronson

American Tabloid
James Ellroy

We are eagerly looking forward to our house dodgeball 
event on Wednesday. All students are welcome and the 
event starts at 3.15pm in our sportshall. Just remember to 
bring your PE kit and get involved.

HOUSE DODGEBALL

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

QUESTION ANSWER
What is your name? Mr P Sanders

What is your role at Bede Academy? Teacher

What subject do you teach? MFL - German and French

Which University did you attend and what did you study? Lancaster University - German Studies & History

What are your favourite hobbies? Playing darts, fell walking, watching football

What is your favourite meal from the Refectory? Traditional Roast

What is your one piece of advice to others? Never run with scissors

Where is your favourite destination? Lake District

What is your favourite TV Programme? Line of Duty

What is your favourite Sports Team? Liverpool F.C

When you were younger what did you want to do for a job? Sports Journalist

MY FAVOURITE THING ABOUT BEDE

Our Art and Engineering department is awesome! We have many cool machines and processes 
that allow students to manufacture amazing products, gifts and solutions.  3D printers, laser 
cutters, embroidery machines, vinyl cutter and heat presses. We are very lucky indeed! The 
state of the art department has so many areas for students to experience and enjoy. 



END OF YEAR REPORT

KEY DATA

• 100% said because of the programme they now feel more confident than a year ago and more secure in knowing 
where they see themselves in the future and how to get there, with 2 girls rating a 10 out of 10 improvement

• 100% said they are considering College or Sixth Form
• 90% said mentoring was a good use of their time
• 78% said mentoring helped them focus more at school

EVENTS & WORKSHOPS

• All girls were invited to 16 national virtual workshops including Careers in the NHS, Women in film, interview 
skills and financial empowerment.

• Two girls attended a virtual call with a local professional makeup artist and content creator for Urban Decay 
Cosmetics

• Three girls attended a virtual workshop with E.L.F and were sent free products to use during the session.
• A workshop was held at school in June called ‘Is it worthwhile’ where we covered what to consider when making 

decisions and how our actions impact ourselves, others and the world around us.  This was lots of fun with butter 
making at the end to physically demonstrate what they had learnt.

• 10 girls have been given the opportunity to for in person work experience and career coaching at Smart Works 
in Newcastle in September.

SUMMARY

The girls started their mentoring journey this year in October 2020 hoping the worst of Covid was over and that virtual 
sessions would be temporary.  However 90% of their sessions were virtual and they became experts at communicating 
with a professional via Zoom both at school and from home.  Their resilience is to be commended and they have really 
made the most of the programme through a very difficult year.  The year finished with a virtual celebration event in July 
which was screened at school but all mentees will also be invited to an in person celebration on 25th January 2022, if it 
is deemed safe to do so.

HOUSE COMPETITION  RESULTS

Law Making Competition

1ST PLACE

OSWALD

2ND PLACE

CUTHBERT

3RD PLACE

AIDAN

Time Capsule Challenge

1ST PLACE

AIDAN

2ND PLACE

OSWALD

3RD PLACE

CUTHBERT



VALUED, CHALLENGED, INSPIRED

WEEKLY MENU
MONDAY

Soup of the day
Chicken Italiano

Tender chicken with garlic butter in a golden crumb topped 
with tomato coulis
Spag Bol Lasagne

Enough said…
Veggie Spag Bol Lasagne

Steamed Vegetables/creamed potatoes/rice

TUESDAY
Soup of the day
Hunters Chicken

 Pan fried chicken topped with cheese and BBQ sauce
Street Taco

Ground steak and cheddar cheese served with a soft tortilla
Stuffed Capsicum

Steamed Vegetables/Herb Dice Potatoes

WEDNESDAY
Soup of the day

Traditional roast
with Yorkshire pudding

B.I.R
British Indian Restaurant Style Curry

Vegetable B.I.R
Steamed Vegetables/Roast Potatoes or Rice

THURSDAY
Soup of the day 

  Sausage Hash and Beans
Hoi Sin Chicken Wrap

served with sesame noodles
Veggie Taco Cup

Steamed vegetables/potato wedges

FRIDAY
Soup of the day 

Battered Fish Fillet
Crispy fish fillets served with lemon and homemade tartare 

sauce 
Pizza Slice

Pepperoni or Margherita
Battered Halloumi

Peas /baked beans/chips

Alternative pizza pasta bar/selection of savoury bakes/baked 
potatoes/salad bar

BEDE ACADEMY SIXTH FORM 
OPEN EVENING, THURSDAY 25 

NOVEMBER

We are excited and pleased to announce the 
Bede Academy Sixth Form Open Evening will 
take place on the evening of Thursday 25th 
November.

This event will give Year 11 students both at 
the academy and from other schools the 
chance to see the Sixth Form, its courses and 
the brilliant facilities and opportunities on 
offer. The Sixth Form is growing at its fastest 
pace ever, with record numbers now with us, 
going on to high level degree apprenticeships, 
careers and university. 

Further details will come out in the coming 
weeks, but information regarding the courses 
is available at our website Sixth Form Open 
Evening (bedeacademy.org.uk)

If you have any questions, please contact Mr 
D Lloyd, Head of Sixth Form at basixthform@
bedeacademy.org.uk 

COVID UPDATES
We are aware that there have been a number of 
students who have tested positive for Covid this 
term so far, and work is provided for them via 
Teams. Thank you to parents for ensuring that:
1. Any student with COVID-19 symptoms stays 

at home, and is booked to have a PCR test
2. Students undertake twice weekly Lateral 

Flow Tests, in order to pick up on any 
asymptomatic instances of coronavirus. 
Results are to be recorded here. Test kits 
are provided through your child’s tutor time, 
but can also be collected from reception 
at any time. Please note that an onsite 
testing facility is available every Monday 
and Thursday morning, for any student or 
member of staff who requires support with 
undertaking a Lateral Flow test.

Whilst the pandemic continues to impact on 
attendance at the academy for many, we are 
grateful for the return to many of our normal 
routines. All students and staff are reminded 
of our current covid risk assessment, which 
focuses on the following key strategies, to keep 
everyone safe:

http://bedeacademy.org.uk
mailto:basixthform%40bedeacademy.org.uk?subject=
mailto:basixthform%40bedeacademy.org.uk?subject=
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://www.bedeacademy.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Bede-SECONDARY-Covid-19-Risk-Assessment-September-2021.pdf

